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Facility management is critical for maintaining and optimizing the 
physical infrastructure of an organization’s buildings, equipment, 
and services to keep them safe and support the needs of employees 
and clients. Effective facility management can lead to cost savings, 
increased productivity, and a positive impact on the overall well-being and 
satisfaction of stakeholders.

Utilizing asset management software for facility management provides 
a centralized platform to efficiently track, maintain, and optimize physical 
assets- enabling organizations to streamline maintenance processes, 
ensure compliance, and make data-driven decisions, ultimately enhancing 
operational efficiency and cost-effectiveness.

Through this whitepaper, we will explore the significance of asset 
management software in optimizing facility management, providing 
insights into its benefits, implementation strategies, and best practices 
to help your organization enhance operational efficiency and cost-
effectiveness.
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CHALLENGES OF FACILITY MANAGEMENT
Managing a facility can bring challenges as it requires overseeing diverse 
assets while simultaneously working to maintain safety and meet the 
evolving requirements of employees and clients. Facility managers must 
recognize their key challenges to efficiently manage their facility and 
maximize user satisfaction, including:

Cost Management
Managers must balance operating expenses while ensuring peak facility 
performance and user satisfaction.

Maintenance and Repairs
Facility managers must schedule and track maintenance and repairs to 
minimize downtime and extend asset lifespans.

Compliance and Safety
Facilities must adhere to regulatory requirements, safety standards, and 
environmental sustainability objectives.

Resource Allocation
Facilities must be allocating resources, whether labor, materials, or 
technology, to address evolving facility needs and priorities.

By overcoming these challenges, facilities will improve efficiency, reduce 
operational costs, and provide a secure, functional environment that 
aligns with user expectations- boosting productivity and satisfaction. 
Asset management software helps facilities tackle these challenges 
by providing a centralized platform for efficient tracking, maintenance, 
and reporting of physical assets. When used correctly, utilizing asset 
management software for facility management will enhance overall 
operational efficiency by aiding cost control, preventive maintenance, and 
compliance management, all in just one system.
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UNDERSTANDING ASSET MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE 
IN FACILITIES
Asset management software is a comprehensive solution that 
meticulously tracks, maintains, and optimizes the diverse range of 
physical assets found within a facility, encompassing everything from 
equipment and buildings to crucial infrastructure elements. This powerful 
software is widely adopted in facilities for asset tracking, maintenance 
scheduling, performance analytics, and seamless data integration 
capabilities- to streamline efficient management and maximize the 
lifecycle of assets.

Asset management software in facilities offers a multitude of advantages 
that significantly enhance the overall operational efficiency and 
effectiveness of organizations, including: 

Enhanced Asset Visibility
Asset management software provides real-time tracking and monitoring 
of facility assets, helping organizations maintain a clear inventory and 
location data for improved control and decision-making.

Preventive Maintenance
Asset tracking enables proactive maintenance scheduling, reducing 
equipment breakdowns and downtime, leading to cost savings, and 
increased operational efficiency.

Regulatory Compliance
Asset management software helps maintain compliance with industry 
regulations and standards by ensuring proper documentation and 
maintenance records, minimizing risks and penalties.

The two primary types of asset management software are on-premise 
and cloud-based solutions. On-premise solutions are installed and 
managed on an organization’s servers and hardware, offering control 
but requiring upfront investment. In contrast, Cloud-Based Solutions 
are hosted on remote servers, offering scalability and flexibility with 
subscription-based pricing but potentially raising data security and 
reliance concerns.
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COMPONENTS OF ASSET MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
To effectively manage the diverse assets found within facilities, asset management software plays a pivotal role. The 
software offers various key components, each designed to streamline the process of asset tracking, maintenance, and 
strategic planning for facilities. These components include the following:
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Integration Capabilities
Facilities need asset management software with 
integration capabilities to streamline operations and 
enhance data accuracy. The integration allows the 
software to connect with other systems like GIS and 
mobile applications for a seamless data flow and 
reduced manual data entry errors- providing a holistic 
view of facility operations.

Maintenance History
Asset management software for facilities maintains 
a detailed maintenance history for each asset, 
recording all maintenance activities, including dates, 
work performed, and parts used. This historical data 
helps in tracking asset performance, scheduling 
proactive maintenance, and ensuring compliance with 
maintenance regulations.

Reporting and Analytics
Utilizing asset management software comes with 
robust reporting and analytics capabilities, enabling 
organizations to generate insights from asset data. 
It helps identify trends, track performance metrics, 
and make data-driven decisions to optimize resource 
allocation, improve asset maintenance strategies, and 
reduce operational costs. These reports and analytics 
provide valuable information for proactive management 
and strategic planning.

Maintenance Scheduling and Tracking
Asset management software streamlines maintenance 
scheduling by automating preventive maintenance  
tasks based on usage, asset condition, and 
manufacturer recommendations. It also facilitates 
real-time tracking of maintenance activities, allowing 
facilities to monitor work orders, track labor and 
parts costs, and ensure that assets receive timely 
servicing, reducing downtime and extending the asset’s 
operational life.

Mobile Access
Facilities benefit from accessing their asset 
management solution on a mobile device as it allows 
field personnel to access and update asset information 
in real-time. Those on-site can also take advantage 
of the mobile solution by being able to report issues, 
schedule maintenance, and access vital asset data 
through smartphones or tablets, increasing efficiency, 
reducing response times, and ensuring that asset 
information remains current and accessible regardless 
of location, ultimately enhancing overall facility 
management.
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SEAMLESS INTEGRATION
A well-planned asset management software implementation is 
crucial in facility management, as if not planned correctly, there is 
no guarantee there will be improvement in operational efficiency and 
overall effectiveness. By seamlessly integrating the software into the 
organization’s workflow, facilities can track, manage, and optimize 
their physical assets, ranging from machinery and equipment to entire 
buildings and infrastructure.

This implementation process encompasses several essential elements:

1. Assess Operations
Facility managers should conduct a thorough assessment of their 
facility asset management requirements to identify the specific goals, 
challenges, and objectives they aim to address with the software.

2. Select a Software Vendor
Research and select a reputable asset management software 
vendor that aligns with the facility’s needs, budget, and scalability 
requirements. Consider factors like user-friendliness, support, and 
integration capabilities.

3. Data Migration
Migrate existing asset data into the new software, ensuring a smooth 
transition and preserving historical data.

4. Staff Training
Facility managers should ensure staff have the resources to get 
trained on the new software. Managers should ensure staff are 
comfortable with data entry, maintenance scheduling, and utilizing the 
reporting features.

5. Evaluation
Periodically evaluate the software’s performance against the initial 
goals and objectives to measure its impact on operational efficiency 
and cost savings. If they are not aligning, make adjustments and 
improvements as necessary. 

As facility managers go through their implementation process, there 
are some possible barriers managers should be aware of in the 
implementation process. One common challenge is data accuracy and 
completeness, which can be avoided through rigorous data audits and 
cleansing. Managers may also notice resistance to the new software 
from their staff by involving employees in the software selection process, 
offering comprehensive training, and emphasizing the benefits this can 
be overcome.

The easiest way to avoid implementation challenges is by selecting the 
correct vendor. Facilities want software with reliable support and training. 
AssetWorks stands out by providing 24/7 customer support options 
to maintain uninterrupted operational efficiency. Additionally, we offer 
training opportunities, including a four-day immersive training event that 
equips customers with skills guaranteed to enhance productivity. For 
those unable to attend in person, we hold numerous webinars each year, 
empowering customers to delve deeper into product knowledge and 
streamline their processes.
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BEST PRACTICES IN FACILITY MANAGEMENT WITH 
ASSET MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
Best practices in facility management, when leveraged in conjunction 
with asset management software, encapsulate a multifaceted approach 
aimed at bolstering operational efficiency across various dimensions. 
By integrating these facility management best practices into operations, 
organizations can unlock a plethora of benefits: 

Utilizing Preventive Maintenance Strategies
Implementing preventive maintenance is a cornerstone of effective asset 
management. Asset management software allows you to schedule 
routine maintenance tasks based on asset usage, condition, and 
manufacturer recommendations. This proactive approach helps reduce 
unexpected breakdowns, extends the lifespan of assets, and minimizes 
downtime. Regularly reviewing and fine-tuning preventive maintenance 
schedules can optimize this process.

Streamlining Work Order Management
Efficient work order management is essential for addressing 
maintenance and repair requests promptly. Asset management software 
streamlines work order creation, assignment, tracking, and completion- 
ensuring maintenance tasks get completed efficiently to improve overall 
facility operations.

Leveraging Predictive Analytics
Facilities want asset management software with predictive analytics 
capabilities. By analyzing historical asset data, these tools can forecast 
potential issues and recommend maintenance actions before they 
become critical. Leveraging predictive analytics will maximize asset 
performance, minimize unexpected disruptions, and extend asset 
lifespan.

Ensuring Compliance and Safety
Compliance with industry regulations and safety standards is paramount 
in facility management. Asset management software enables 
organizations to maintain accurate documentation, inspection records, 
and compliance data for audits and reporting. It helps ensure that assets 
and facility operations adhere to safety and regulatory requirements, 
minimizing risks and penalties.
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Resource Allocation and Optimization
The software allows for efficient resource allocation by optimizing 
inventory management, workforce utilization, and spare parts 
availability. By tracking asset usage patterns and maintenance histories, 
organizations can allocate resources more effectively, reducing costs and 
improving overall facility management.

Embracing best practices in facility management while harnessing 
the capabilities of asset management software is paramount for 
organizations seeking to enhance operational efficiency. By incorporating 
these practices into their daily operations, facilities can better track, 
maintain, and optimize their assets, proactively manage maintenance 
processes, ensure compliance, and allocate resources judiciously, 
ultimately leading to cost savings and a more streamlined and efficient 
facility management process.

ENSURE A RETURN ON INVESTMENT
The primary objective when integrating asset management software into 
your facility operations is to attain a measurable Return on Investment 
(ROI). To achieve this, facility managers must assess their existing asset 
tracking solution by considering the comprehensive cost of ownership, 
which is not only software acquisition but also implementation, training, 
and continuous maintenance expenses. It is also crucial to examine the 
financial gains, such as reduced downtime, prolonged asset lifespan, and 
cost savings associated with streamlined maintenance and resource 
allocation. These performance metrics serve as a quantifiable yardstick 
for assessing the tangible benefits and operational improvements 
realized through the successful implementation of the software.
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CONCLUSION
In today’s data-driven world, facilities must embrace asset management 
software. The integration of asset software into your facility not only 
amplifies control over assets but also yields reductions in operational 
costs, significantly bolstering cost-effectiveness. With the right solutions, 
facilities can make data-driven decisions and in turn, enhance their 
competitive positioning and adaptability. 
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